Lasonia "Sonnie" Blevins McDaniel
February 20, 1939 - March 16, 2019

Augusta, GA - On the early morning of March 16th 2019 at 9:15am, an angel reclaimed
her wings.
Lasonia “Sonnie” Blevins McDaniel was born on February 20, 1939 in Matewan, West
Virginia and grew up in North Augusta, South Carolina. A pilot in her youth, she made the
difficult choice (one of many across her life) to give up flying in order to raise her two
children, Candace and Allen, with her husband, Hal McDaniel, Sr. Shortly after she
graduated North Augusta High School, she attended the Columbia School of Nursing in
Columbia, South Carolina and eventually settled in to a medical career as a nurse
anesthetist, helping and comforting a countless number of patients in the operating room
over the years. Upon her retirement, she received a plaque of commendation from the
then mayor of Augusta, Georgia.
Lasonia had the heart of a philosopher with an amazing capacity for empathy: she was
always able to see and understand the differing sides of any given issue. She was a
wonderful conversationalist and was completely unafraid of listening to new topics or
talking about what she knew and was willing to share. Able to defend her views on any
topic, she always had her own reasons for her decisions, popular or not, and stood by
them. She loved the holiday season, Halloween to New Year, and gave to charity when
she could. From painting to piano and her ability to converse and communicate, she was a
true lady of integrity and intelligence and will be greatly missed.
She is survived by her children Candace Farler, Allen Feeman, and her granddaughter
Holly Funsch.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the charity of one’s choice.
Memorial Services will be conducted Thursday evening at 6 o’clock in the Posey Funeral
Chapel with Chaplain Dexter Lambert officiating. The family will receive friends at the
funeral home following the service.

Posey Funeral Directors of North August is assisting the family with arrangements
(803.278.1181). Visit the registry at www.PoseyCares.com
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Comments

“

Loved her smile she was so kind and loving. She loved researching her family’s roots
I love the times I spent with her at Family get togethers she will always have a
special place in my heart

Sandy Wadding - May 01 at 09:12 PM

“

Sonnie always had a smile on her face and loved to tell stories of her double dating
with my Uncle Billy and Aunt Martha. Sonnie was never afraid of adventure and I
loved to hear of her travels. What a wonderful lady. Sonnie loved animals and I will
make a contribution in her memory to the Animal Rescue.
Beverly King

beverly king - May 01 at 02:28 PM

